52) Catholics still majority - exp. 1689

53) Puritans began to increase - 1642 clone. [w/o: 7] 
  members [w/o: 2] 1642 - members 4 1642 - [w/o: 2] 370 J


- refused to take oath & decay to promise - as law required of all emigrants upon obtaining patents for land.

- so formed our commandy - governed by a congregated church system

- occupied lands sans formal grant,

- had no recognized connex to colony - until July 1650. When

- their settlement was erected into a county & a commander & justices & peace appointed as in Kent & 5th Nov.

King (Chas I) executed 30 Jan 1650

Parli issued decree that it was treason to acknowledge

Ele as king.

But - was immed procl by authorities - as faithful to Ch II

54) Puritans had grown in strength in N.H.

1) Colony bright by Geo Searle

2) Another - under Rich. Brooke - settled on Charles Co

- which was erected for [w/o: 7] made commander

Parli had passed an order to redress Barbadoes & vs.

commissaries - Bennett & Colborne

[但他们 were in N.H. - Solved for 3 weeks]

[shot, posses of Barbadoes] > shot single

Went to vs - [w/o: 7] [w/o: 7] submitted -
This is their mission -

But - Clark sawed to revenge on the. Bennett joined him. He had been incl. - then exempted - under color of

gen terms. - then decided to extend their authority. (b.i.

and Mar 1652. - Cons of the great - refused submission to authority

of Commonwealth - sawed led Royalist rule.

Gar - stone concert. - But they insisted more - Tomney

be erased in all cities & processes. - using Commonwealth

instead - he resisted.

They demanded inspection, but commissioner - they seized -

rem him + subordinate. - Office.

Next appeal. Cancel - Bobt. Bosta made Par. -

acting Gov. - abolished authority Proprietary.

Commons left for Va. - declared B.B. Gov. & Clark as

Secs. & province.

Reinst. Gov. stone.


ret to Va...
It has often been stated that a history of any family name family in the 17th century involves the names, Tinhman, Caleb, etc. This statement is because there was much intermarriage among the Short families throughout the century. However, in trying to set down a concise history of the early Lloyd generations we find the name Richard Bennett continually in the picture.

Information Sandy, but generally it goes like this:

Richard Bennett I was born in England, presumably early in the 17th century.

He came to Virginia:

He was a prominent citizen in the colony, it said, in the army which established Connecticut in America. [He cited: Am. Hist Rev, III, 388]

Upon returning to his home, he was appointed a Parliamentary Commissioner—and shortly afterward (1657) Governor of the colony of N. F. Va. by the British government. Capt. Wm. Clark was appointed Secretary of State. In the capacity of Commissioners, Bennett and Clark have attempted to take over the government and restore it to its former status. Several years of constant intermittent fighting put the Parliamentary party in power in 1661, until the end of 1657 when Gov. Bennett retired into private life. [He cited: Am. Hist Rev, IV, 533]

It is possible he returned to a plantation in Orange and Ga. called...

RB II and RB III came later:

It appears to have been RB II, who came to Maryland, [This is definite; follow the line] RB II in her own name, with...

who married in the Great River White Settlers' year. Her name was
do not make a mistake. RB II in her own name, with 2 Bennett children of

had 2 children. One, RB III, was born in 1667, and the other RB II, drowned in the York River in 1668.
Nathan Bennett, the remarkable H1R3R, married Philemon Lloyd in 1665 or 1666. Their first 10 children were born in Feb. 1670.

Then they presumably took her 8 Bennett children to live there where they must have grown up with Lloyd's. RB (III) would have been only 8 yrs older then his (III) Lloyd and if is reasonable to assume they became close 1/2 brothers from childhood.

There is little known of RB II - his birth, death (assumed on basis of death of Ph 2nd marriage + 11 children's births) where he lived - how he lived, what land & estates he owned - his estate, real & personal.

We gather that he lived, on the estate at the time of his death, and on a plantation behind Benn Pt. Twickenham 1675 where Philemon went to see his Indentures.

RB III, who grew up at Wife, may, at his majority, have moved back to his father's plantation behind Benn Pt.

He married Sis Roseby (date?) and apparently they had no children. Again - we know almost nothing of RB III - little more of RB II then we know of his father. May of them married that are, (at least)

There said to be the richest man in the colonies is an oft-repeated deduction.

The most concrete evidence we have is contained in RB (III)'s will -

[a long document naming 16x3=78 different individuals as devoeees of his enormous estates. Although he mentions average of most of the deceased lands, he fails to do so when speaking of his home plantation -]
"The Protestant Revolution in 1689." Bernard C. Steiner
p. 281 – 353

"The Restoration, the Proprietary of Tol and the Legislation against Roman Catholics during Governorship of Capt. John Hart (1714-1720)." Bernard C. Steiner
p. 239 – 307

304) Hart decided to call some of the principal popes to examine them before the legislature as to their privileges.

If they will not submit their claims to public examination, then it cannot bear the light.

If they have the right to justice be done, in none, but lower house, may do hard; but by law we have not the right to hard Upper house also gone: they should enjoy.


Charles & James Carroll
Benjamin Hall
Clement Hill
Isaac Fitz Redmond
Henry Wheaton
Charles Dey's
Peter Atwood (a priest)
Haj. Nicholas Sewall

304) Richard Bennett

Summons all – went 1 ask – no answer.

Thus considered, U.K. & U.S. they acknowledge their
 Pretensions are groundless. + exclamation unreason.

Shag - History of Holland.

975. 7 831 (Stack)
Healy, George

1850


Jenkins, John, 28, m., farmer, born in Ireland, 1830. Home 360.2.

Kemp, Henry, 56, m., laborer, born in Ireland, 1850. Home 360.2.

Leach, Samuel, 29, m., laborer, born in Ireland, 1860. Home 360.2.

Rogers, John, 74, m., farmer, born in Ireland, 1820. Home 360.2.

Smith, John, 50, m., farmer, born in Ireland, 1850. Home 360.2.

Wright, Robert, 45, m., laborer, born in Ireland, 1850. Home 360.2.
Richard Bennett 1924: 697
Edw. Lloyd 1915: 552 &c.
Phalunor 1937: 1673 &c. 1940: 1470

RB Samuel Am Hist. Xviii No. 4 333-332
2 Runion Gov in Conventer Us.

RB I (1652-57)

RB II (1668) m. H. F. Munk

RB III (1667-1749) m. G. R. Rossby

National Cyclopaedia Americana Biography

Richard Bennett (vii, 333) RB I

Col. gov. VA (1652-1657) by Capt. G. C. Cromwell
b in Eng early in 17th.

Appointed a parliamentary commissioner - due to being
a prominent Runion & one 4 legislature in VA - & die army
 established. Cromwell's power in Ames. - permanently fixed.

Shortly after he was chosen Gov's both colonies (Rick & Va.)

In capacity as Commissioner - arrived at St. Troys, New

On Mar. 29 issued a proclamation, directing stone & led troops
in all political power in province.

Pet. do it.

In Jan. ordered that Gov. more firmly in Md. - opportunity
Capt. Stone & a spec. council to direct affairs there under them (Rick)

Va - Baccus & Rienne - provided liberty granted for under the
procedures - & laws dominated by the people deeded & prosperity -

Belgium reduced to submission - only 4 military power displayed

Last prim. - directed stone in 1654 to reestablish proprietary

Gov. Resulted in armed presence & Gov Bennett -
Unsuccessful blurb...

In 1657, when Gov. Bennett retired into private life, 
(John Bennett, m. H. Sarah, Nott.) who was ill in 1611?!

Richard Bennett (son) (1667-1749) - wealthy planter?

Josias Fendall (1657-1660 = ed.) Sw. 1 Ped. 333.32

80 acres? Son!

As Richard's trusted agent when Bennett deeded bonds to hold possession, 1660 - credited to Richard de Lisle Bedell - 1655- and by Gov. Scowen de Liste. public service as a Publishing - 1000

22412424 -

As second for Surveys. He was directed 2,000 acres & Comm. 

Gov. by Lord Bred. Jul 18, 1656

Pat - Apr 15 - arrested by Richards

Recorded Sept 24 - on behalf and the he was not indebted. 9th

Went to Eng. - and recovered the cause. Led Bred.

Agreement made Nov 20, 1657 in Eng. by R. Bennett & Son 

Mathews & Lord Bred. To settle a dispute in 1657. Federation 
Comm. to take it to 170.

There - contact or Gov. sent Philip Calverly as adviser

1657 - received 2 Sw. 22


2 more deeds to overlords proprietary quit - then will be

beneath and give 40,000 Bl Tidb in 1651. -
RB I ( )
Guv 1653 - 1657
"returned to private life 1657" [American VIII, 333]

RB II ( - c.1668) - m - Hannah Neale ( <1667 RB III)

Lived on wife - "Philemon sailed across Cape of Florida behind R-Pf."

Hannah Neale (m) Philemon Lloyd c.1668 - 1669.

1st child - Elizabeth (III) born Feb 1670

RB III (1667 - 1749)

m - ( ) Elizabeth Roosby ( - 1740)

apparently no children - none mentioned in will.

[Check]

Neale, 10th Apr 1774

[Add]: Will - RB II (d.1668)

Roosby Parents - m. 1692 Roosby de RB III - date?
Richard Bennett I

born in Eng. in early 17th c. - [Note: cycle no. 333]

Prominent Puritan - apprond. Parliamentary Commission

app. Gov. (1652 - 1657) - 1668 t. Va. by a party -

attempted to burn Chelsea - do take 1668 p. Gov. Stone & Sir Walter -

reduced to private life - 1657

m. 2  d.  , burned -

Richard Bennett II ( - c. 1668 )
| S/N Ref. | Shape          | Colour | Paint | Painted Date | Description on Seal | Condition | Width Base | Remarks                  | Rough Used Cost | Price | MAC Used Upon Worn Out |
|---------|----------------|--------|-------|--------------|---------------------|-----------|------------|---------------|-------------------------|----------------|-------|------------------------|
| K 258  | GLOBULAR       | GREEN  | —     | —            | —                   | PERFECT   | 5 1/2"     | CIRCA 1700: MATT FINISH | —            | £30  | 6 4                |
| H 282  | "              | "      | —     | —            | —                   | "         | 5 1/2"     | CIRCA 1710 | —            | £25  | 6 4                |
| K 468  | "              | "      | —     | —            | —                   | "         | 5 1/2"     | CIRCA 1720 | —            | £24  | 12 5               |
| H 255  | "              | 5 1/2" | 1713  | AT (Castle Stone) Oxon | 2" CHIPPED LINES | 5 1/2" | 5 1/2" | CIRCA 1725: WELL-REGN. ON UNGRADED TANNAH IN PAPER TRADE, 5" MATT FINISH. 144 £200 9 3 |
| H 210  | MALLET         | YELLOW | —     | —            | —                   | "         | 5 1/2"     | CIRCA 1725 | —            | £20  | 12 5               |
| K 679  | "              | GREEN  | —     | —            | —                   | PERFECT   | "          | CIRCA 1740 | —            | £12  | 15 6               |
| L 239  | SQUAT CYLINDR | 9"     | —     | 1765        | Charcoal             | S 3/4     | S 3/4     | CIRCA 1760: BOWDLER GLASS | —            | £6   | 19 7               |
| L 239  | "              | 9 1/2" | 1765  | T Owen      | BOTTLE IN ONE PIECE  | S 3/4     | S 3/4     | CIRCA 1765 | CIRCA 1775  | £134  | £22  19 7           |
| C 815  | CYLINDER       | YELLOW | 10"   | 1769        | MADDON C.R.          | C 3/4     | C 3/4     | LONG NECK: THICK BOWLS, DATED COLLEGE BOWLS ARE RARE | —            | £5   | 19 7               |
| J 931  | SQUAT CYLINDR | GREEN  | 9"    | 1774        | JAS DEVEY            | 5 1/2"    | 5 1/2"    | CIRCA 1775 | CIRCA 1775  | £83   | £20  19 7           |
| L 239  | SQUAT CYLINDR | 10"    | 1777  | F. BAYLEY   | J. BAYLEY            | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | LIME MARKET OR GUY OF GUNNIES: Note spelling variation (bottles) | —            | £65  | 19 7               |
| L 239  | "              | 10"    | 1779  | F. BAYLEY   | J. BAYLEY            | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | —            | —            | £65  | 19 7               |
| H 707  | "              | "      | "     | 1783        | F. BAYLEY            | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | —            | —            | £65  | 19 7               |
| L 183  | MINIATURE CYLINDR | 6 1/2 | 1795  | —            | —                   | 1 CHIPPED | 1 CHIPPED | BOWDLER, YORKS. GLASS | —            | £135 | —                  |
| K 516  | CYLINDER       | 11"    | 1797  | F. BAYLEY   | J. BAYLEY            | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | —            | —            | £65  | 19 7               |
| L 239  | "              | 10"    | 1800  | "          | "                   | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | —            | —            | £65  | 19 7               |
| K 849  | "              | 10"    | 1802  | John Wakefield R. | —                   | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | BANKING FAMILY, STILL LIVING IN KIRKBY NESTERING | —            | £65  | 19 7               |
| T 111  | SQUAT CYLINDR | 9 1/2" | 1809  | T. HUNT     | T. HUNT             | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | BOWDLER, YORKS. GLASS | —            | £65  | 19 7               |
| L 239  | CYLINDER       | 10"    | 1813  | "          | "                   | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | BOWDLER, YORKS. GLASS | —            | £65  | 19 7               |
| L 271  | SQUAT CYLINDR | 10"    | 1818  | THOMAS     | THOMAS              | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | PERCY, STILL LIVING AT RYNNAMAC | —            | £89  | £38 21 9          |
| K 607  | CYLINDER        | "      | 1822  | John Coll     | JOHN COLLINS        | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | BOWDLER, YORKS. GLASS | —            | £62  | £12 21 9          |
| L 226  | SQUAT CYLINDR | 10"    | 1825  | L. MOY      | L. MOY              | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | BOWDLER, YORKS. GLASS | —            | £62  | £12 21 9          |
| L 239  | SQUAT CYLINDR | 10"    | 1829  | L. MOY      | L. MOY              | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | BOWDLER, YORKS. GLASS | —            | £62  | £12 21 9          |
| L 239  | SQUAT CYLINDR | 10"    | 1832  | L. MOY      | L. MOY              | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | BOWDLER, YORKS. GLASS | —            | £62  | £12 21 9          |
| K 679  | SQUAT CYLINDR | 10"    | 1832  | "          | "                   | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | BOWDLER, YORKS. GLASS | —            | £62  | £12 21 9          |
| L 239  | SQUAT CYLINDR | 10"    | 1832  | "          | "                   | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | BOWDLER, YORKS. GLASS | —            | £62  | £12 21 9          |
| L 239  | SQUAT CYLINDR | 10"    | 1832  | "          | "                   | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | BOWDLER, YORKS. GLASS | —            | £62  | £12 21 9          |
| L 239  | SQUAT CYLINDR | 10"    | 1832  | "          | "                   | 3 1/2"    | 3 1/2"    | BOWDLER, YORKS. GLASS | —            | £62  | £12 21 9          |
Jim Henry

Jimmie Douglas was 1760

Though you would be
interested in, and may want

to drive over, the oldest
list.

John L.

10/12/20
Mary Clare Carroll - dau of Dr Charles Carroll and Dorothy Blake

21 July 1747 o Scotchman, Nicholas MacCubbin (as he was called in the lawlands - highlands = Mac Alpine = claimed descent from Kenneth II Suman, Mac Alpine whocaused Scots
+ Scots = 15th King of all Scotland. K II d 1086)

Child: Nicholas James, John, Henry, Samuel, Susan, Mary,
Susan m. Mr Ligon, Mary m. John Price (see John Henry, Jr, Jr)

Nich. James assumed the name of Carroll in compliance to the testamentary injunction of their uncle,

Charles Carroll, barrister

m. Anne Jennings. dau. John Thos d 1st of gen. 1764


Dr. Charles, John - lost at sea; Dorothy [J

of Ely O'Carroll - branch of great house - Carroll in Ireland

accum. large estates - pass largest in Province in Md.; large

treaty. She: Frederick, A.A.o. & Baltimore, including:

Carrolls Island; And Cloe; The Plains or Amsecor

Close Plant & The Cover

Protestant

Blake silver now in Carroll family (p. 138)

Dr Charles Dorothy Blake - dau. of Henry Blake (an ancient family in Hampshire, Eng) & wife Henrietta Liver (close to

Philipson & Henri Neale children

Charles barrister b. Sun. 22 March 1727
d. 23 Dec 1783

Mary Clare b. Sat. 13 May 1727

John Henry d. sp.
O. [Indecipherable]

1. Daniel Carroll - 9 Kings Co. Ireland
   - m. Elizabeth (Brooke)
   - d. 7th May 1745
   - d. 2nd Nov 1746

2. Daniel Carroll - 9 Kings Co. Ireland
   - m. Elizabeth (Brooke)
   - d. 7th May 1745
   - d. 2nd Nov 1746

3. [Indecipherable]
   - m. (to) [Indecipherable]
   - [Indecipherable]

4. [Indecipherable]
   - m. [Indecipherable]
   - [Indecipherable]

5. [Indecipherable]
   - m. [Indecipherable]
   - [Indecipherable]

6. [Indecipherable]
   - m. [Indecipherable]
   - [Indecipherable]

7. [Indecipherable]
   - m. [Indecipherable]
   - [Indecipherable]

8. [Indecipherable]
   - m. [Indecipherable]
   - [Indecipherable]

9. [Indecipherable]
   - m. [Indecipherable]
   - [Indecipherable]

10. [Indecipherable]
    - m. [Indecipherable]
    - [Indecipherable]

11. [Indecipherable]
    - m. [Indecipherable]
    - [Indecipherable]

12. [Indecipherable]
    - m. [Indecipherable]
    - [Indecipherable]

13. [Indecipherable]
    - m. [Indecipherable]
    - [Indecipherable]

14. [Indecipherable]
    - m. [Indecipherable]
    - [Indecipherable]
old Kent

Haggbill, Dor. 138, 143, 145

No. Crubbin

Carroll, John 105, 138, 143, 145 i 36; 147; 150; 151

Blake 3, 94: Henry 138, 147

Keew: Bennett 252; John 378;

Samuel 39, 81, 378; Beop, 254, 256, 267

Dulany: Dan. 39, 139; Lloyd 39, 84; Maj. Walter 39, 84

Parker: Isaac 129; Sirleheer 93; WM. 77; Inhodeler

Reale: C. 331, 333, 334

Noake: Anne 29; Capt. Jos 29; Henry 29, 30; WM. Clerk 29

Tylham: Lloyd 261; Luke William 256; WM. 238; 254

WM. 242, 252, 282; WM. Bruce 241, 260

WM. Cooke 243; WM. Blensley 238

Gibson 252; WM. Huskisson 267

Edw. 254 (b. 1750)


Bennett: Rick 27, 28, 29, 77, 79, 102; Desborough 220, 287

Dickson: South 51; Thur 237

Cousley: Henry 232, 233; WM. 242; M. 1670

Other: Hele 222; John 208; WM. Barker 221; THOMAS SALVATION

Sayer: Charles 127; Peter 221; WM. Barker

John P. 48

James Miller Sen. John Cowen

Lazars E. P. Andrew 118; WM. 118; WM. Taylor

John Samson; Poller Sen. 257; THOMAS KENDALL

John Lockman 257; Jacob 257; DAVID HILDE; DENTON

Robert Uncle + Frances (wife) DENNIS WOOD + TALB

WM. Biggs 360

Dorset, PI.

Dr. Park Porter 257.
Capt. Rich. Smith — Nat. in Kent

cl. Ann. Briscoe

Frances Brown — Chas. Brown

Dr. Gilbert Barrow

Henry Barrow — cl. Senor & Eliz.

Stewart family — 262

Chas. Brown — nine 2
   b. 11 Mar 1742  d. Dec 1800
   m. 1st Ann Kent
   2nd Anna Maria Lloyd  d. 1st Wright = Hope
   3rd The Eleanor Hail Rosier = 2nd Francis Hall
   4th Sarah White = m. Susanna Tillman
   5th Son = Schw. T. = Wife, 3rd Son =
   25) II. Henry Jr.

26) Hon. Mrs. Neal = d. 1st d. 1st Capt. Jos. d. Anna Neal
   m. 1st Rich. Bennett = divorced in early manhood
   2 Child: Rich. = m. Eliza Rawson, d. sp.

27) 71 May 1662 - Rich. Bennett
   2nd Alice
   Ed. Lloyd
   3rd Thomas
   4th John

28)  We -> Greenbury Pt. -> Leonard Strong
       William Durand
       Ed. Lloyd

   Schw
   Phil
   Mgr. dsp
   Hen.
   Anna Maria
   Alex. d. 49
   Hugh dsp
   Jane
Henry Blake

Henrte Lloyd - (clay & Philemon ++ BenNor. Nabal Bennett Lloyd)

(m. Henry Blake chtild)

John Sawyer - (q. wife)

Henn. Maria - m. ? Strange from

Dorothy m. Dr. Char. Carroll - (see Ch. Bannister)

Philemon Blake - q. Chester

251) Edw. Tilghman - q. Wye Ch. 3 July 1712 d. 9 Oct 1785

Sl. 2nd Rich. g. Hermitage & Anna Maria Lloyd I.

lived at life, Q. A. co.

mem. stmp. act. Conns. - no with draw. up

m. 1st Ann. Turburt (q. G. Morgan Turburt) - chile

Anna Maria m. Bennett Chew - (see Chew chilp.

m. 2nd Eva. Chew q. Dover De. - chile.

Richard

Rt. 1lst b. 11 Dec 1756 d. -

Benjamin

Elizabeth

Anna Maria

m. 2nd Ninan Carroll (m. Dec 1758)

Matthew

Benjamin b. Dec 1764

Henry m. Richard Son (Matt. & Anna Lloyd T.)

Susanna m. Rich. Ireland Jones - Englishman

lived or Chesterfield - see Anna Maria

Arthur Tilghman Jones - m ev. Holyday
Richard Bennett
John Rousby
Peter Sayer
James Neal
Richard Carter
Henry Morgan
Thos. Greene

Henry Morgan

1722 -

Dr. Chas Carroll m. Dorothy Blake & E. Shone

Dr. C. e. - came to Amer. 1715

descended from one of the 20 sons of

Daniel & Dorothy O'Carroll & Eli O'Neil, Ireland -

settled in Annapolis - proc. medicine
renounced catholicism -> Protestant

1) Chas Carroll - B. 1645 - arrived 1681 d. c. 1720

and brothers "- 2 mos. in Jan & May succeeded James II

2) Chas Carroll & Harriett d. c. 1780

3) Chas Carroll & Harriett d. 1832

Inventories

Dorothy & Harriett
Corrollton House
Henning

on Front Humb. Realb.

Brooklynwood Rich Carter's

Humberry dr. son Chas s.

Castle Winds - Chas Holsten

Oakland - u
Joseph Moxon (1627 - 1700)

Mechanick Exercises: or the Doctrine of handy-work,
applied to the arts of smithing, joinery, carpentry, turning,
bricklaying, do which is added, Mechanick dialling: Shewing how
to draw a true sun-dial on any given plan, however
incursurate; only with the help of a straight edge and a pair
of compasses, and without any mathematical calculation.

Donno Romani: t e 1670

prolegomena in arti electri: (1700)

J J 144
M 289 a